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Analyze this Quote…

“These are the times that try men’s
souls.  The summer soldier and the
sunshine  Patriot will, in this crisis,
shrink from the service of their
country; but he that stands it now,
deserves the love and thanks of man
and woman.”

-Thomas Paine, December 1776



Second Continental Congress
• After Lexington and

Concord, the Second
Continental Congress
met in Philadelphia on
May 10, 1775

• All 13 colonies were
represented this time

• At this Congress, they
continued to appeal to
the King, but also raised
money to create an
army and navy



George Washington
• The single most important action of the Congress

was to select George Washington to head the army
in Boston.

• He was a 43 year old Virginia planter.
• He had patience, courage, self-discipline and a sense

of justice - he had a great moral force rather than a
great military mind - a symbol and a rallying point.



Flip Flop?
• Americans were affirming their loyalty to the king and

earnestly voicing their desire to patch up difficulties
• On the other hand, they were raising armies and

shooting down His Majesty’s soldiers.
• This inconsistency lasted 14 months - April 1775-July

1776
• In July 1775, The Continental Congress adopted the

“Olive Branch Petition” professing American loyalty to
the crown and begging the king to prevent further
hostilities. But after the battle at Bunker Hill, King
George III did not want to try for reconciliation.

• In August 1775, the king proclaimed the colonies in
rebellion and colonies were committing treason - a
hanging crime.



Common Sense

• Called for no simply independence
• Creation of a political society - a republic -

where power came from the people
• All public officials should gain their power

from the people themselves
• The collective good of “the people” mattered

more than the private rights and interest of
individuals.

• Not all Patriots agreed with Paine, they
wanted a “natural aristocracy”



Jefferson’s “Explanation” of
Independence

• “these United
Colonies, are and of
right ought to be,
free and
independent states.”
- Richard Henry Lee

• On July 2, 1776, the
Congress agreed on
a clean break from
England



Jefferson (Cont.)

• After this decision, a committee was
appointed to prepare the formal statement of
separation

• A Virginia lawyer and a brilliant writer,
Thomas Jefferson drafted the document

• After some debate and amendments, the
Declaration of Independence was formally
approved by Congress on July 4, 1776



The Declaration of
Independence

• Appealed for invoking “natural rights” of
humankind not just British rights

• Long list of tyrannous misdeeds of King
George III

• Was a model for France’s “Declaration
of Rights of Man”



Patriots Patriots v.v.  LoyalistLoyalist
• War of Independence was a war within

a war
• Colonist loyal to the king (LOYALIST)

fought the American rebels
(PATRIOTS)

• Patriots also fought the British Redcoats
called “TORIES”



• Like many revolutions, the American
Revolution was a minority movement.

• Many colonist were neutral
• To gain support, Patriots convinced many

colonist even those indifferent to
independence, that the British army was an
unreliable friend and that they better support
the Patriot cause.

• Loyalist - about 16% of the colonist remained
true to their King. Many people of education
and wealth remained loyal.



Guerilla tactics [fight an
insurgent war  you
don’t have to win a
battle, just wear the
British down]

The AmericansThe Americans The BritishThe British

1777, separate and
control New England.

Break the colonies in
half by getting between
the North and South.



General Horatio Gates surrounds the
British with the help of Benedict
Arnold
British defeat stopped them from
cutting off New England from the rest
of the country and ending the war.
British lacked knowledge of geography
and failed at communications.

Oct. 1777, British General, John
Burgoyne was surrounded by US
General Horatio Gates and forced to
surrender 6,000 British troops.

Led to a military alliance with
France providing soldiers, naval fleet
and $$$$$.  (Franco-American
alliance, 1778)





African Americans

• At the beginning of the war southern states 

persuaded congress to ban African Americans 

from fighting.

• Lord Dunmore, the royal governor of Virginia, 
announced that slaves who fought on the British 
side would be freed, and many men answered his 
call. 

• As the need for soldiers grew, some states ignored 

the ban and let African American fight.



African Americans, continued

• Lemeul Hayes and Peter Salem were two 
famous African American patriots.

• African Americans fought for the same 
reasons other Americans fought-they 
believed in the cause or they needed the 
money.

• Some African Americans earned their 
freedom by fighting.



Native Americans

• Although some Indians helped the Patriots, more 
of them sided with the British, who seemed to 
present less of a threat than the Americans did.

• Settlers continued to push westward, threatening 
the Native Americans’   way of life.

• Mohawk chief Joseph Brant led a number of 
brutal attacks against American settlements in 
southwestern New York and northern 
Pennsylvania. 

• Henry Hamilton–who commanded the main 
British base in the west, Detroit– was called the 
“hair buyer” because of rumors that he paid Native 
Americans for the scalps of settlers



Valley Forge

• Washington set up camp at Valley Forge, 
20 miles to the west of the British.  

• Washington and his troops endured a winter 
of terrible suffering, lacking decent food, 
clothing, and shelter.  

• Washington’s greatest challenge at Valley 
Forge was keeping the Continental Army 
together.



Valley Forge, continued
• Most of the men at Valley Forge lacked blankets, 

shoes, and shirts. 

• Soldiers made moccasins out of scraps of 
cowhide. 

• Many men deserted, or left without permission, 
and some officers resigned.

• Volunteers–including Washington’s wife, Martha–
made clothes for the troops and cared for the sick. 
!

• In April 1778 Washington told his troops of the 
Patriots’ alliance with France, raising their spirits 
greatly.



The Southern Strategy The Southern Strategy [1780-1781][1780-1781]



Battle of Yorktown
•British General

Charles Cornwallis
wanted to winter his
troops in the South
believing the war

would be won in the
Spring…..

•Yorktown was
chosen because it

provided easy access
to be reinforced and

re-supplied

•General Washington
learned of the British

decision to winter
their main troops in

Yorktown.

Map-yorktown



Battle of Yorktown
•Strategy included the use
of the French navy, French

troops and American
troops.

•French navy under the
direction of Admiral de

Grasse, placed a blockade
around the Chesapeake

Bay.
•15,000 American and

French troops surrounded
8,000 British troops……
•General Cornwallis is

trapped and is forced to his
surrender his troops to

Washington
•Brings war to an end





•Controlled cities but not countryside
•Generals made key mistakes

•Communication
•No respect

•US had the will to fight
•Alliances with Spain, France and the

Netherlands.



Treaty of Paris
• The Patriot victory at Yorktown, however, 

convinced the British that the war was too costly.

• In March 1782, King George III appointed new 
ministers who were prepared to give Americans 
their independence.

• Benjamin Franklin, John Adams, and John Jay
represented the United States in the peace talks in 
Paris. 

• The talks began in April 1782, and six months 
later the British accepted a preliminary agreement 
written by the Americans. !

• The American Congress ratified, or approved, a 
preliminary treaty in April 1783.



Treaty of Paris, continued

• Under the treaty, the United States… 

– agreed that British merchants could collect debts 
owed by Americans. 

– stated that the Congress would “earnestly 
recommend” to the states that property taken from 
Loyalists be returned to them.  Most of this 
property was never returned, however.


